ACX POWER
ASCENDER
Power lifting for
regular high-risers

CIVIL CONSTRUCTION
ELECTRICAL UTILITIES
ROPE ACCESS WORKERS
RESCUE SITUATIONS
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

YOUR
PERSONAL
ON-SITE
ELEVATOR
POWER LIFTING
YOUR PERSONNEL
Having a Skylotec ACX Power
Ascender is like having your own
personal elevator on-site. Easy
to set-up and use, this portable
battery-powered ascender will get
you up, down and around your site
in less time using less energy
This illustration shows the standard
set-up for power lifting personnel.
As always, the safety first rules for
rope access work at height still
apply - in particular, always use a
backup system.

POWER LIFTING
YOUR EQUIPMENT

Top-rigged
Basic setup

Bottom-rigged
Basic setup

Lightweight but with heavy lifting capacity and
multiple rigging options, the remote-controlled
Skylotec ACX Power Ascender is the perfect tool for
hauling your equipment from A to B.

Running
Ascender
Expert use only

Four commonly used setups for equipment lifting

Pulley
Expert use only

POWERFUL,
PORTABLE AND
EASY TO USE
The Skylotec ACX Power Ascender
has the portable pulling power you
need to work anywhere

Self-locking
enclosed rope
grab system

Light

13kg
weight of kit

Powerful

200kg

Battery range

200m

lifting capacity

with 100kg
load

Fast

0-24
metres/min

Tough

IP55
protection

Easy-to-fit and
rapidly-charged
battery with
intelligent electronic
management system
and LED indicator

Easy operation
via bi-directional throttle

Fast-setup with unique
rope grab system

Remote control
with a range of
up to 150 metres

JOIN THE
POWER
LIFTING
REVOLUTION
The Skylotec ACX Power Ascender
is a revolutionary rope ascender,
ingeniously designed to deliver heavyduty lifting capacity in a lightweight
portable kit that’s fast to set-up and
easy to use.
We believe the pulling power of this
powered ascender will ultimately
redefine the possibilities for vertical
work environments. Both in day-to-day
settings (civil construction, electrical
utilities, telecommunications) and in
remote or difficult access environments
(ie offshore wind turbines, alpine
rescue operations).
Already, power ascenders are in use
and increasing demand across the
world - and we can see why. Much like
shifting from a manual to electric bike,
once you’ve tried it you won’t want to
go back.

TECHNICAL DATA

ACX REPLACEMENT BATTERY
POA-002

Rapidly charged battery with
electronic management system
and LED indicator

ACX POWER ASCENDER KIT

90min
ACX in a high-quality storage
and transport box including
battery, battery charging device,
DOUBLE-O TRI carabiner, short
instructions.

FIND US INSTORE
194 Sandgate Road,
Albion, QLD

HEIGHTDYNAMICS.COM.AU

-20° to +40°C

200kg
0-24 m/min
13kg
33 x 28 x 27 cm

So if you’re ready to join the power
lifting revolution, talk to the team at
Height Dynamics about the Skylotec
ACX Power Ascender.

200m with 100kg load

POA-001

1.25 x SWL

ACX REMOTE CONTROL
POA-003

Additional remote control for ACX

IP 55

Up to 150m

-20° to +40°C

-20° to +40°C

SHOP ONLINE
shop.heightdynamics.com.au

CALL US
(07) 3862 2533

